
Minutes of the East Lyme Zoning Commission February 15,2024, Regul,ar Meeting

Date and time:

Present:

Location:

2/ 1 5 I 2024 7 :29PM to 9:41 PM

Members: Anne Thurtow, Chairman, Nancy Ka[at, Secretary, Norman Peck,

Michaet Fotey, Denise Markovitz, Gary Pivo. Atternates: CathyYuhas, Sarah

Susco. Ex-Officio, Roseanne Hardy. Staff: Witl.iam Muthottand. Recording

Secretary: Jessca Laroco

East Lyme Town Hatt, Upper Conf. Room, 108 Pennsytvania Avenue

1 Satlmee"trxg^ts-o-r.deffi nd-Plsdgs"
Chairman Thurtow cal.ted the February 15, 2024, Regutar Meeting of the East Lyme Zoning

Commission to order al7:29PM and ted the Ptedge of Attegiance.

2. A!_t*e-n_{an*c_e,

Ms. Thurl.ow catted the rotl and noted that Atternate Marc Peterson had resigned from the

Commission and woutd therefore not be present.

3. flubfi:ED*{sgsfi-sjr
Ms. Thurl.ow noted that anyone wishingto speak on the Agenda ltem regarding N. Bride Brook Rd,

woutd have an opportunity to do so during the publ,ic hearing.

Lisa McGowan, 33 Spinnaker Dr, Niantic, stated that Ms. Thurtow had Lost the etection by 41 votes.

4. Pu!_[ic_Lls-a.ilng

Mr. Peck recused himsel.f and Ms. Yuhas was seated in his pLace

4-1. Continuation of the apptication of Bride Lake, LLC, for site plan approvat for the
modification of the December 3,2020, approvat of an eighty (80) unit affordabte housing

mutti-family residential devetopment pursuant to Connecticut Generat Statutes 8-309

increasing the totat unit count to one hundred (100) mutti-famil,y units on the wester(y side of
N. Bride Brook Rd (20.24 acres) now bearing street number 94, Assessor Map 9.0 Lot 37-2.

Ms. Thurl.ow reminded the Board that this is a continuation of the Pubtic Hearing of 21112Q24 and

the Board has received testimony from the Appl,icant, and comments from the pubtic, Attorney

Hel.ter woul,d address the Commission first and then the publ.ic woutd be invited to speak with any

new comments. Additionatl.y, she stated that att memos from staff were read into the record on

21112024 and the Board had copies in their packets.

Ms. Katal, read the Chief Operating Officer of the East Lyme Water &

Memo into the record (Attachment 1).
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Ms. KaLat read the Deputy Director of Public Works and actingTown Engineer (W. Scheer) Memo
into the record (Attachment 2).

Ms. Markovitz read a memo from Steven Trinkaus, of Trinkaus Engineering, LLC, into the record
(Attachment 3).

It is noted that Attorney Hel,ter, of 736 Norwich New London Turnpike, Uncasvitte, objected to the
submission of the S. Trinkaus letter as Mr. Trinkaus was not present to be cross examined, and the
letter was submitted anonymousty as it stated that he was retained by an unnamed party.

Ms. Thurlow asked if the party was present.

A member of the pubtic did rise and state that she had retained Mr. Trinkaus'services.

Attorney Hel.ter noted that as tong as the party was identified, Michette Maittand, 6 Acorn Dr,
he woutd withdraw his objection.

Attorney Hetl.er reminded the Commission that at the2/112024 meeting he asked that Mr. Pivo
recuse himsetf, and Mr. Pivo refused.

Attorney Hel,ter then introduced the webtink of Mr. Pivo's interview on The Renshaw Report
(Attachment 4).

Additional,ty, Attorney Hetter introduced a ftyer which was circul.ated prior to the November (2029)
election addressed to East Lyme Voters, noting Mr. Pivo's credentiats, his requestfor input, and his
feetings towards over development specifical.ty referring to the "ugty apartments buil.t on rural,
Bride Brook" {Attachment 5).

The Appticant submitted that this represented a predisposition and bias towards the Apptication
and again requested that Mr. Pivo recuse himsetf from further consideration.

For the record, Mr. Pivo again refused to recuse himsel.f.

Attorney Hetler submitted the Februa ry 6,2A24, updated Site Modification Ptan (Exhibit ltem W).

Attorney Hetter introduced the February 8,2024, Update to the Operations and Maintenance Ptan
(Exhibit ltem V).

Attorney Hetler provided the originat Traffic Report, prepared by Bubaris Traffic Associates which
used catcutations for a 250-unit project and that Attorney Hetter referenced at the 21112024
Hearing (Exhibit ltem CC) and the 1O/3U2A2O update to that Traffic Report, atso prepared by
Bubaris Traffic Associates, which used catcutations for an 80-unit project (Exhibit ltem DD).
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Attorney Hetter noted that, using the Comment Response & Revision Summary of 2/8/2024,Ihe
Appl,icant had addressed the Zoning Commission's concerns regarding recreation amenities,

screening, potlinators, a schoot bus stop, and detention basin fencing. This Summary atso

addressed the Water & Sewer Dept. and the Pubtic Works Dept. concerns (Attachment 6).

Attorney Hel,ter noted that, based off the letters read into the record at this meeting, both of the

municipal, consultant's concerns were addressed and satisfied.

Attorney Hel.l,er made three (3) points regarding the tetter submitted by S. Trinkaus:

A. He reminded the Commission that the Storm Water Management Ptan was designed using the

2004 Storm Water Quatity Manual for 108 units, and that system was not downsized, even

though the number of units was downsized. He noted that during Covid suppty chain issues

arose and the originat mechanicat structures were not avaitable, therefore, the design

structure modification that inctuded two (2) sediment forebays and a retainer basin which
would accomplish the same purpose as the originaL mechanical structures. These changes
were submitted to and approved by the Town Engineer.

B. ln 2019, this project was reviewed and approved, it has had two (2) Town Engineers look at and

approve it. They have been integral.ty involved in the design and approvat process. He reminded

the Commission that just that evening a Letter had been submitted by W Scheer approving the

design.
C. Attorneyy HetLer noted that even if everything in the letterwas correct, which he submitted was

not, it is not justification for deniat on the basis of Storm Water Management. The CT Supreme

Court had rul.ed on this issue in the case of $-hrjsjia-n,Aptiv*ifie"$*#-,ounsll*Qangtegafip-n..v",T-o-!Mrl

Councit (249 CT 566). He explained the case and noted that the Trinkaus letter does not state

that harm witl occur to the watershed or that there is anything more than a mere possibitity of

such harm.

Next, Attorney Hetter reminded the Commission of the four (4) prongs of consideration of a

Municipal. Zoning Commission in an affordabl.e housing apptication.

A. Sufficient evidence exists in the record to support the reason for deniat. He submitted that
there is none.

B. The decision is necessaryto protect substantial, publ,ic interest in pubtic heatth, safety, or
other matters. He submitted that under CGS B-2 (tegistation that enables municipal regutation

of zoning in CT)groundwater protection is an enumerated consideration, hoWever, wettands

and watercourses are not. Those are in the jurisdiction of the municipal, wetlands agency. He

reminded the Commission of the item of record from the 211/2024 meeting, the Stipul,ated

Judgementthat the EL lntandruettand Agency had entered into, approvingthe project design.

C. Such pubtic interest ctearty outweighs the need for affordabl,e housing.

D. Such pubtic interest cannot be protected by reasonabte changes to the affordabte housing

devetopment.

Attorney Hetter submitted that the Apptication satisfied the permitting requirements contained in

8-30g. lt is a modification; 80 units have been considered. Onl,y the additional" 20 units can be

considered based on these parameters.
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Mr. Brandon Handfietd, professional engineer, [icensed in CT with Yantic River Consuttants LLC,
191 Norwich Ave, Lebanon CT. addressed the entire Trinkaus Letter, point by point. He noted that
the 2004 Stormwater Quatity Manual is not a regutation which must be fottowed, but rather
guidance documents that professionals use, and it augments the professionat judgment. He
designed the system using his professionaL judgement, in accordance with that manuat, in
addition to etements from over 25 years of projects he had seen be successfut.

Mr. Handfietd fol.towed Mr. Trinkaus'tetter and commented on several points incl,uding:
A. lncrease in impervious surfaces: the impervious surfaces were accounted for and treatment

that is provided on the ptans provides treatment for att surfaces within the devetopment
footprint.

B. Hybrid system: He provides for the recommended treatment train requested in the tetter. First
into sediment forebays to take out the targer sediments and fiLter out floatables and debris
(teaves, debris, trash etc.), second is fitter barrier into a secondary containment system, which
is another sediment forebay. This is targer and tonger and intended to increase residence time
and attow water to sit, where finer sediments and materiats can fall out before it fitters through
to the fitter bed, the last system. lt encourages water to pool up and stand betow any low-tevet
orifice so that it can infil.trate through to the ground sl.owty, through vegetative matter, into the
sand and gravel,s betow the hasin. Additional,ty, there is three (3) feet of separation between the
bottom of the system and the seasonalty high groundwater that was witnessed in the test pits.
Atl, of that combined is a comptete treatment train.

C. Forebays not effective at trapping and retention of sediments: He noted that it is misl.eading for
Mr. Trinkaus to state that the depth of the forebays is "required by the 2004 Manuat to be four
to six feet". The manuat recommends that the forebay be of adequate depth to prevent
resuspension of cottected sediments during design storm, often being four to six feet. He
stated that the Manuat does not require anything, but that it gives suggestions which shoul.d
take professional experience and judgement into consideration during design. He noted that
providing adequate depth was what his design had done. He addressed the comment
regarding resuspended sediment by stating that his design is intended to work that way, in that
the sediment shoutd pass between the forebays stowl,y and to give targer sediments the abitity
to be removed. lt is not intended to remove atl suspended sediment (during this stage onty).
The finer materiat is catted turbidity and that is not intended to be captured during this stage.
He noted the four to six foot depth is harder to maintain.

D. Retainer cel.t witl. contain 3,000 cubic feet of storagel This is the engineer's description of the
secondary cetL. He read from the 2004 manual which suggests herbaceous ptants be used as
fitters in the retainer cett, which is what Mr. Handfield, the engineer, has in his design.

E. The system witt treat 25Oo/o of the WQF is untrue: Mr. Handfietd stated that the catcutations
provided wil.t support that it can treat 250o/o of WQF because once the runoff goes through the
two (2) sediment forebays and gets through the fitter berm it enters a blunt, targe, fl.at fitter bed.
It is constructed of an engineered soi[ (topsoit and sand) and the outlet is depressed below the
low-level orifice so any water that enters it cannot leave other than going down into the ground
or into the grasses ptanted. Fil,tration through the media atso provides treatment. There is a fine
to medium layer of soit that contains carbon that wittfitterthe stormwater runoff after it goes
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through the pLants and the fitter beds. There is fitter, separation, and ptantings. Att of the

measures that were asked to incorporate into the stormwater management system have been

incorporated according to the ptan.

F. fhe 2OO4 Manuat requires the WQV be captured and treated: Mr. Handfiel,d stated that the
WQV is the votume of stormwater runoff from any given storm that shoutd be captured and

treated to remove a majority of stormwater poltutants on an average annual basis. lt is not
requiring anything but making recommendations that we capture the total poUutants on an

average annuat basis recognizing that there are periods of the year that the system wil,t not
perform as wett.

G. The design does not provide reduction of non-point source pottutant loads: Mr. Handfietd

referred to the previousty given descriptions of operation of the forebays, berms, etc. He stated

that the medium he designed for the system is intended to slow infittration down so that it sits

there longer, up to three (3) days so there is more time for the ftoatabtes to come out, the
sediment to drop down, the turbidity to ctear up, the pLants to absorb the water, the sun to
evaporate. He noted that the third point of the Manuat is to extend the time that the water has

to fittrate, and that is what he has seen succeed and that is what he has designed.

H. No poltutant l,oading anatysis has been provided: Mr. Handfietd has used atl of the standard
measures, betts and suspenders, meets the 2004 Water Quatity Manuat, he has submitted the

WQV and the WQF, he shows the retention. ln his experience engineered methods do not last

and are pricey, this site has the space and the good soit so the design he chose uses those.

l. The fil.ter bed/rain garden have an underdrain: Mr. Handfield submitted that the underdrain onty

appties to the rain gardens and nowhere etse. They are not buitt on a good soil so an underdrain

has been instal,l.ed.

). Soit media: Mr. Handfield was unable to verify a2o/o maximum a[towed ctay soil, bioretention

media, he coutd onl.y find 5o/o.Mr. Handfietd also exptained that the engineered soit mix must

be approved by himsetf, and he woutd never attow a topsoil which was too dense, but rather a

sandy loamy topsoil, that wiLl. be mixed with straight sand. lt atso must have enough organic

matter to support the proposed seed mix. He would not approve of a topsoit that has a high

ctay content as stated in Mr. Trinkaus'letter.
K. Mr. Handfietd noted the typographicat error on the submitted ptan, and he coutd easiLy correct

the typo for construction purposes. Additionatty, there is no impact on the design of the

system.
L. The etevations of the stormwater within the basin: Mr. Handfiel,d stated that what is being

impl.ied is that when the big storm comes, water can't pite up and inundate the treatment
areas. ln Section 11 of the 2004 Manuat, it shows a section of the sediment forebay, another

feature such as a fil,ter berm orvegetation, a wet poot, extended wet pool or a dry poot, an

outtet structure berm and it shows varying [evets of water. ln al,[ of them, the ftood control
water etevation is above every etement of that system. lt is very common to have sediment

forebays, retainer cetls, or fil.ter beds within the timits of a detention basin, and that atso
provides ftood controt. lt woutd take an enormous amount of space to have atl, of those things

separated and deat with etevation issues. He indicated that in a one (1) year storm there woutd

be roughty 15" of water and woutd be present tor 6-7 hours. He indicated in a two (2)year storm

there woutd be about 2'of water forT-8 hours. So on and so on. These are temporary situations
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and occur on purpose as the water is fittered down. As the less frequent storms happen, for
example a 25-year storm with 6.5" of rain in a 24-hour period woutd resutt in 3.6' of water on
the fiLter bed. These are going to be inspected twice a year to be sure they are working properl,y;

the vegetation is greater than 75%0, the fil,ter berms are staying open, so that the system is
draining in the attowed amount of time. There is an operations and inspection manual for a
reason. Compaction happens infrequentty and it is highty unl.ikety that it witl cause a
premature faiture of the system.

Mr. Handfietd also wished to point out that the most important part of this stormwater
management system that was not discussed was the Operations Manua[. Most of the pottutants
that occur within any development are a resutt of its usage and the Manual provides guidetines to
the owner, whether current or future, that shows how the devetopment should be operated and
what shoutd be tooked for, which inctudes trash pickup, winter (snow pl,owing/saLting), leaf pickup,
landscaping, naturaI vegetation, which at[ contribute to the poLtutants seen. A residentiat
development is a moderate to tow impact devetopment. The report has a comprehensive
inspection requirements page, which inctudes at[ of the facitities in and around the devel.opment
and how and when they shoutd be inspected. lt witl. be provided to the Town each year by
November 1.

Mr. Fotey asked if M r. Trinkaus had visited the site.

Ms. Maitl.and answered that she woutd address that at pubtic comment.

Mr. Pivo asked for ctarification as to why the number of units was changed.

Attorney Hetter reminded the Commission of the originat 108-unit design which was presented to
the EL lntand/Wetland Agency because of the 10O-foot uptand review area and was denied. The
case was appeated to the Superior Court. The Appl,icant came to the ZoningCommission with the
smatter 8O-unit project (which did not require approval of the EL lnl,and/Wettand Commission
because it was not within the 100-foot uptand review area) and that was approved. After the
approvaI two (2) things occurred; first there was petition to the Water and Sewer Commission for a
revision of the sewer shed and sewer avoidance line that cut through the project in the north-
centra[ portion of the property. lt was approved to move the sewer avoidance Line to the northerty
property boundary tine. Because of the approvat, the project engineer was abte to reposition the
project to fit 100-units on the property and avoid the 10O-foot upl.and review area. Second, the
Stipul,ated Judgement was approved by the Superior Court.

Mr. Pivo asked about the berm in the front of the property and wondered if the berm is at the toe or
the top of the stope.

Attorney Hetter indicated that the white pines and the arborvitae specified to be ptanted there are
fast growing. The visuaI from the vehicle woul.d be shietded by these ptantings. He thought that the
ptantings woutd be at the toe.

Mr. Pivo inquired about the effectiveness of potlution prevention and is there technotogy avaitabl.e
to monitor the discharge.
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Mr. Handfield responded that there are such monitoring capabil,ities and that several had been

imptemented by the Town engineer, and they are not very retiabte as they have since stopped
working. He stated that his [ow-impact design has a very simitar approach and to be sure the site

is property used. The job of the Operations Manual inspection report is to make sure it is working
property and to fix and upgrade it if needed.

Mr. Pivo asked about the pet waste on the site. lf pets are attowed on the site, can there be a pet

waste and sanitation station such as at the Gateway Devetopment Project.

Mr. Handfietd noted that many large devetopments have a DNA testing system where if a pet stool.

sampte is found on the grounds, it is tested against the known samptes and the owner of the pet is

identified and fined heavity to discourage such behavior.

Mr. Pivo asked if there woutd be a pLay structure on the pad.

Attorney Hel,[er affi rmed.

Mr. Handfietd noted that the safety surface itsetf woutd be from certified Connecticut wood

mulch.

Ms. Kal.at thanked the Appticant for listeningto the Commission's prior concerns. She wondered

about the detention basin fencing. She asked if the detention basin woutd be 3.5'- 4'deep.

Attorney Helter confirmed.

Ms. Kal.at asked who woutd be Liabte if a chitd fel,t in and drowned.

Attorney Hetter noted the Town would not be tiabl.e and there are unfenced waterbodies al[ over

town. The project is required to be in comptiance with the stormwater quatity manual
recommendations. lf the stope is steeper than 3:1 then it shoutd be fenced but there is no portion

of it that is greater than 3:1.

Mr. Handfiel.d noted that the depth of water onty under a 100-year event woutd he 4.6', not to the

berm, would dissipate in less lhan24 hours.

Pg&liagqmm,er-t

Michette Maitland, 6 Acorn Dr, is the resident who hired Mr. Trinkaus to review the project

materials. She noted her current administrative job in the town of Groton as a project manager in

the Planning Department. She noted that she is not a scientist or an engineei she was curious

about East Lyme processes. She contracted Mr. Trinkaus to review the appLication with her own

money. Though she meant no disrespect to the town emptoyees, she fett the outside opinion

would hetp the zoning members, and town emptoyees, residents do better. Ms. Maitl.and stated

that Bride Brook is an impaired waterway which is criticat to native atewife. She noted the money

CT DEEP has spent to hetp protect these fish and their importance to the ecosystem. She

assumed that atl woutd agree that quantifying the possibte harm and the probabitity of that harm

is an unreasonabte standard. Ms. Maittand noted that Mr. Trinkaus did not visit the site but did

review the documents in the record. She spoke about the MS4 form (which is a Pubtic Works

compteted form) which is an annual stormwater management form.
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Chris Hanning,124 N. Bride Brook Rd, stated that there is a majorwater issue on N. Bride Brook
Rd. He noted the brown water in the detention basin is often veryful.t and spitl,s into Bride Lake and
often onto the roadway. He noted he is not an engineer but did not feet the system was working.
He stated that there were engineers and CT DEEP tooking at the water, and that three (3) times in
the past year Bride Brook Rd has ftooded and been closed. Mr. Hanning noted the lack of frost on
the road because of the water. He is worried about the peopte on Chapman Rd. He woul,d tike
communication with DEEP and asked that the Board visit Bride Brook Rd. Mr. Hanning noted he
thought the eartier referenced traffic study was done in November and that a summer study woutd
show heavier traffic. Mr. Hanning atso stated that the Publ,ic Works Dept had been on Bride Brook
Rd in the last two (2) weeks cteaning the road of muck and debris.

Kevin McGowan, 33 Spinnaker Dr, is concerned about pedestrians and the ctose proximity to the
Bride Brook recreation area. He suggested a path with Jersey Barriers for safety. He atso noted the
wal,k to Rocky Neck Beach is not far from the site.

Attorney Hetl,er noted that the stormwater system is not finished. lt is under construction and has
been designed by a professional engineer and if there is fl,ooding on Bride Brook Rd it is not
occurring as a resutt of this devetopment because the stormwater design has been designed to
attenuate the peak rate of runoff in every storm event, from the 1 to the 100-year storm event. lt's
Likety coming from the brook itsetf as there is no interaction between the property and the brook.
That is because the originat formul.ation of the 80-unit project had design parameters of: no
activity in the 1O0-foot uptand review, but atso no activity that is shedding direction of ftow to Bride
Brook.

Attorney Hetter quoted Judge Berger, who was Chief Judge of the l-and Use Court in Hartford that
handted most of the affordabte housing appeats in the State of CT, as saying'the Ptaintiff is not
required to demonstrate the need for these units the Legisl,ature has decided that when they
adopted the affordabte housing appeat. lf need is to be demonstrated, it is to be done by the
Commission under subsection C-3 in which it must prove that certain pubtic interests outweigh
the need for affordabte housing. Providing affordable housing does not just benefit an applicant, it
benefits a town, a region, a state". Attorney Hetter stated that this is a good project, that 100-units
witt provide 30-units of good, decent, ctean affordabte housing, which require municipatities to
satisfy a pubtic need. The mandate of the tegistature is ctear, and the Appticant has comptied with
the requirements of the Act, that there are no matters within the permitting jurisdiction of this
Commission on this affordabte housing apptication of health, safety and other matters where
there is any sufficient evidence in the record to indicate those concerns exist, nevermind that they
outweigh the pubtic interest in affordabLe housing. He submitted that the Commission shoul,d
approve the appl,ication as it has been revised through this hearing process.

DE-Ct-s*Lo_N,MOJ|-O-NJ

Ms. Katal moved to ctose the publ,ic hearing.
Mr. Fol,eyseconded the motion.
Mr. Pivo abstained.
Motion passed 5-0-1.
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The Commission took a five (5) minute break before the Regutar Meeting began.

5. Regutar Meeting

Ms. Yuhas stepped down and Mr. Peck rejoined the Board.

5-1 Approva I of Mi nutes of Feb ru ary 1, 2024, Regutar Meeting
Ms. Katat asked for a correction to page 1 1 regarding the subcommittees, she noted that both

subcommittees woutd be made up of Ms. Katal and Mr. Peck.

p[ctsroN M0noN e
Ms. Markovitz moved to approve the Minutes of February 1 ,2024, with the above noted correction

Ms. Katat seconded the motion.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

Mr. Peck stepped down and Ms. Yuhas rejoined the Board.

5-2 Continuation of the apptication of Bride Lake, LLC, for site ptan approval for the
modification of the December 3, 2O2O, approval of an eighty (80) unit affordabte housing
mutti-famity residential, devetopment pursuant to Gonnecticut Generat Statutes 8-309

increasing the totat unit count to one hundred (100) mutti-family units on the westerly side of
N. Bride Brook Rd(20.24acres) now bearing street number94, Assessor Map 9.0 Lot 37-2.

Ms. Thurtow noted that the Board has 65 days to make a decision.

Mr. Fotey noted that he would not be abte to vote as there was a Lot of information to consider.

Mr. Pivo asked that Mr. Mul,hottand have M r. Scheer (acting Town Engineer) review the Trinkaus

tetterfor accuracy.

TASK Mr. Mul,hottand to ask Mr. Scheer to review the [etter"

The Commission witt continue discussions at the next Regutar Meeting.

Ms. Yuhas stepped down and Mr. Peck rejoined the Board.

6. .Old.S-s*in-es-s
6-1 Subcommittee-Outdoor Lighting
Have not met yet.

6-2 Subcommittee- Text Amendment GA Zone
Have not met yet.
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6-3 Affordabte Housing
Attorney Bteasdate has the information and is hopingto discuss with the Board in March.

7. N-e-w-B.usi-n*ess

7-1 Apptication of Eric S. Parker Esq. for proposed Text Amendment to Section 20.26 of the
East Lyme Zoning Regutations.

TASK Mr. Mul,hol.tand to schedule the Pubtic Hearing and send out necessary referrats"

7-2 Any business on the ftoor, if any, by the majority vote of the Commission.

p."Ec-Ls_t_o_N*M*otlau3

Mr. Pivo moved to schedute a Special Meeting to discuss a possible ordinance to present to the
Board of Sel.ectmen regarding the hiring and charging of outside consuttants and site pl.anning
standards for mutti-famity housing.
Ms. Markovitz seconded the motion.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

7-3 Zoning Officiat
Mr. Muthottand stated that he had emailed with his contact at the CT DEEP, Kim Czapta, Senior
Anatyst, whether there was any provision in the enabting statutes on aquifer to attow for referraI of
tand use projects such as speciat permit devetopments etc.
The response he received indicated that the Zoning Commission is the Aquifer Protection Agency
and, as such, the appl.ications automaticatty come to the Zoning Commission for review if the
proposed activity is a regutated activity (if it were a prohibited activity, it woutd not make it to a
Zoning Commission meeting for approvat).

Additionatl,y, Mr. Mulhottand posed the question as to whether the Town coutd request to have the
aquifer boundaries expanded.
The response from Ms. Czapta was that apptication woutd be made to the state but "not one (1) of
the 80 municipatities have requested to extend the boundary in the 20 years of the Aquifer
Protection Area Program with limitation, the [ine is drawn in the sand and approved as such". MI
Muthottand took this to mean that if the desire to expand existed, the Town woutd have to do some
dril.ting to prove the need for the expansion and it woutd be a very difficutt thing to do, and it has
not been accomptished thus far. He offered the emait communication to the Board for review for
anyone interested.

Ms. Hardy asked if it woutd be possibte to go back to the Town's original. boundary tines.

Mr. Muthol,tand explained that when the state took over the aquifer program in the 1970's the
Towns were required to dritl. to scientificatty define the aquifer mapping tevets A and B. The state
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approved those tevets. He expl,ained the state and [oca[ authorities and the prohibited and

regul.ated activities within the aquifer boundaries

Mr. Peck noted that the Zoning Commission had spent a significant amount of time discussing the

boundary tines at the time the state wished to change them. The Board wanted to keep the lines,

getting the Town Attorney's opinion which was that if the Town adhered to the otd Lines the Town

woutd have been setting itsetf up for lawsuits.

Mr. Pivo asked if there had been a voiced concern about the aquifer protection area.

Mr. Muthotl.and noted that the Town is required to fottow the state guidetines. Additionatty, he

noted that no person has come to the office to speak with him about it, but that the Town is atways

concerned with the water, and that any apptication that is presented to the Zoning Commission

has atready had a lot of scrutiny from the Town.

7-4 Gomments from the Ex-Officio
Ms. Hardy noted that budget hearings are under way and that the Zoning Commission meeting witl,

be coming up.

7-5 Gomments from the Zoning Board Liaison tothe Ptanning Gommission
Ms. Susco did not attend the 2/13/24 meeting as it had been cancetted.

Ms. Susco agreed to attend the 3/1 2/24 meeting.

7-6 Gorrespondence
None

7-8 Gomments from the Chairman
Ms. Thurtow reminded that there is now an opening for the Alternate position and to have

i nte rested pa rties shouLd emait Jessica Laroco j [aroco@el.townhatt.com.

8. Adjournment

nEe$r*r*"}[*Jl"sN 4
Mr. Fotey moved to adjourn the February 1,2024, Regutar Meeting at 9:41PM

Ms. Katal. seconded the motion.

Motion passed 6-0-0.

Respecffu tty su bmitted,
Jessica Laroco
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Jessica Larocb

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

From: Ben North
Tuesday, February 13,2024 3:10 PM

Bill Mulholland; Jessica Laroco

Bill Scheer

Water and Sewer Review of Brookside Apartments, 94 North Brook Rd, East Lyme CT

Mr. Mulholland,
I have reviewed the updated application of Bride Lake LLC, located at 94 North Bride Brook Rd in East Lyme, The site
plan drawings revised on21612024 have addressed my previous comments concerning the utilities site design. All of my
recommendations have been incorporated into this latest revision and I have no further comments to add.

Thank You

Ben lrtorth
Chief Operating Officer
Elast Lyme Water and Sewer
Phone 860-691-4 108

Web eltownhall.com
E nr a i I b n i.' ri h "iilt iliq-:y-l]"D 4ji ;$"l it
108 Pennsylvania Ave, Niantic C'l'
86357
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Town of East Lyme
P.O, DRAWER 519

Deputy Director of Public Works
William A. Scheer Jr. P.E. L,S.

NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT 06357

860-69'14101
FAX 860-739-6930

Received

FEB 1 21024

February 13,2024 Iown ol East LYme

Land Use

RE: Revised Application of Bride Lake LLC, North Bride Brook Road, Drawings revised
to21612A24 and Operations and Maintenance plan Revisedto2/8124

Mr. Mulholland,

I met with the design engineer Branden Handfield on 48124 to review the
stormwater design for the project and associated revlsions to date. After a lengthy
discussion, I am satisfied that the application, as revised, meets the design
requirements of the 2004 Stormwater Quality Manual and the requirements of the Town
of East Lyme. This manual is the current standard of design and is the most
appropriate design reference to be used for revisions to a previously approved project.

The majority of the issues that arise with stormwater treatment structures occur
during construction, Due to the sensitivity of this watershed, the Engineering
department recommends to the Zoning Commission, that during construction, the
design engineer pefform quarterly inspections of the site erosion and sedimentation
controls, and stormwater treatment basins. Following these inspections the engineer
should submit a repoft to the Zoning Commission describing the current conditions and
any repairs, maintenance, or modifications that need to be made.

From a long-term maintenance perspective (post construction), the Engineering
department recommends that the Zoning Commission require an annual stormwater
maintenance system (SMS) inspection by the design engineer. This report should be
submitted to the Town detailing current conditions and any action items that need
follow up.

The revised plans and Operations and Maintenance plan submitted appear to have
incorporated these recommendations.

Respectfully,

frL#'** 4 SrZ.*

William A. Scheer PE., LS.

Deputy Director of Public Works
(acting Town Engineer)
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Trinkaus Engineering, LLC
114 Hunters Ridge Rocd

Southbury, Connecticut 06488
203-264-4558 (office)
+1-203-525-5153 (mobile)

E-moi l: strinkous@eorthlink.net
hf tol //wwsr-tri nkausenoineeriho"cotn

February 14,2424

Ms. Deborah Jett-Hanis, Chairman
East Lyme Zoning Commission
I 08 Pennsylvania Avenue
Niantic, Connecticut 06357-1510

Re: Bride Lake, LLC
N. Bride Brook Road
East Lyme, Connecticut

Dear Ms. Jett-Harris and Members ofthe Zoning Commission,

At the request of a resident of East Lyme, I have reviewed the current plans and report for
the Bride Lake project.

Executive Summary:

A. lt is not appropriate from a design point of view to combine different types of stormwater
practices in the same location as their functions are very different and the combination
will cause premature failure of the system.

B. The stormwater system as designed does not reduce non-point source pollutant loads

which will be discharged into the groundwater under this site or to Bride Lake via the

Town of East Lyme drainage system on North Bride Brook Road.

C. No pollutant loading analysis has been provided which would show the reductions in
non-point source pollutant loads being discharged from the site, which is critical because

of the high quality aquatic resource when the runoff is being directed.
D. Many aspects of the stormwater management basin are not in compliance with sound

engineering practices and the CT DEP 2004 Storm Water Quality Manual and the

updated CT DEEP 2023 Storm Water Quality Manual.

Review Comments
l. The current proposal proposes an additional twenty units with associated driveways and

parking to be added to the original plan. This will be a significant increase in the
impervious area on the site. The original stormwater management system consisting of
underground units has been eliminated and is to be replaced by the current proposal. It is
imperative that the runofffrom all impervious areas be treated by an appropriate
stormwater management system especially to reduce non-point source pollutant loads.

1



2. This stormwater basin is a hybrid type of system. It contains aspects of a Bioretention
system as well as a standard detention basin. However, the combination of these two
approaches to stormwater management will cause pre-mature functionality issues with
the Bioretention aspect of the basin. The use of multiple treatment systems in series is an
acceptable approach to stormwater treatment and is commonly known as a "Treatment
Train."

3. According to the video of the February 7,2024 meeting of the Zoning Commission, the
applicant stated that the forebays provide three times the required percentage of the
WQV, however the volume is only one aspect of the design of the forebays, As noted
below the forebays will not be effective at trapping and retention of sediments.

4. Two forebays are shown at the two inlet pipes. Although the length to width ratio of
each forebay appears to meet or slightly exceed, the 2: I ratio called .for in the CT DEP
2004 Storm Water Quality Manual *2004 Manual", the depth of the forebays are only
two (2) feet, not the four to six feet required by the 2004 Manual. Each sediment forebay
is separated from the "water quality retainer cell" by a gravel filter berm. A gravel filter
berm is very perrneable and will allow turbid runoff to pass through from the forebay
which defeats the purpose of a forebay. Additionally, due to the shallow depth of the
forebay, any sediment which might settle out in the forebay will easily be resuspended by
subsequent storm events and carried into other parts of the stormwater basin. Again, this
dcfcats thc purposc ofa forebay, which is to trap and prevent the resuspension ofsettled
sediments.

5. The applicant stated at the February 1,2024 meeting that the retainer cell will contain
3,000 cubic feet of storage and be planted. There is no such component found in the
2004 Manual and it has not been shown by the applicant how pollutants will be reduced
in the retainer cell.

6. It was also stated by the applicant at the February 1,2024 meeting, it was stated that the
remainder of the WQV was provided in the filter bed. No calculations have been
provided to demonstrate this statement. Fufthermore, the applicant stated that the system
will treat 250% of the Water Quality Flow (WQF). This is not a valid statement. The
WQF is a flow rate based upon the WQV and only used to size conventionalpre-
treatment devices such as Isolator Rows or Hydrodynamic Separators.

7. The 2004 Manual requires that the WQV be "captured and treated" and this requirement
has not been met by the applicant.

8. According to the test pits in the basin, sand and gravel are encountered at depths between
27" and 36" below original grade. As the bottom of the basin is approximately five (5)
feet below existing grade, the bottom will be in the observed sand and gravel layer. This
means that some infiltration will likely occur through the bottom of each forebay (until
the sediment builds up and clogs the gravel surface) and the retainer cell, however, the
design does not provide reduction ofnon-point source pollutant loads, including total
suspended solids (TSS), totalphosphorous (TP), total nitrogen (TN), metals (Zn as

indicator metal) and total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH). The underlying sand and
gravel do not provide reduction ofpollutant loads.

9. No pollutant loading analysis has been provided which would demonstrate by
calculations how much the above pollutants will be reduced by the stormwater
management system. Simply providing the required Water Quality Volume (WQV) as

storage in a basin does not equate to reducing the pollutant loads in the runoff.
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10. According to the cross section of the filter bed/rain garden, the bottom of the basin is

sloped from the edges to the center of the filter portion of the basin to an underdrain. As
the underdrain is located at a defined low point which will minimize or eliminate
potential infiltration, runoff will follow the path of least resistance in the gravel to the

underdrain and not move vedically down into the underlying soil.

I l. The soil media specified contains 30% topsoil which will cause clogging of the soil

media because the percentage of clay particles in the topsoil will be significantly higher

than2Yowhich is the maximum allowed in bioretention soil media. It was clearly
demonstrated by research at the University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center that

bioretention media topsoil per"centages of 20o/o caused failure of Bioretention system due

to clogging.
I2. The elevations called out in the detail conflict with the information shown on the

grading/drainage plan. An example of this conflict is that the top of the soil media

(bottom of basin) is called out as 70.25' in the detail and elevation 35' on the plan.

13. According to the stormwater management report, the bottom of the main component of
the basin will be set at an elevation of 35'. Below is a listing of the proposed water

surface elevations within the main component of the basin. The significance of this will
be explained in the next comment.

a. Water surface of l-year storm : 36.44'
b. Water surface of Z-year storm = 36.99'
c. Water surface of 5-year storm : 37 .55'
d. Water surface of lO-year storm = 38.06'
e. Water surface of 25-year storm = 86.60'
f. Water surface of 50-year storm : 39.10'
g, Water surface of 100-year storm = 39.60'

14. When infiltration practices such as bioretention are used for stormwater detention,

ponding depths greater lhan 12" above the soil media will have the following impacts to

the media:
a. Compaction of the soil media surface due to the weight of water above it. 2.5' of

water above a 12" x 12' area of soil media surface applies a pressure of 156

pounds to the soit media surface and with the high clay content in the soil media

will cause compaction.
b. A pool of water over the soil media will also cause fine sediments to settle out on

top of the soil media, further increasing the clogging of the media surface.

A copy of my professional CV is attached for the record. Please feel free to contact my

office if you have any questions concerning this information'

Respectfully subm itted,
Trinkaus Engineering, LLC

) 

^ 

.-a /-:

.* -l&;. lL E"*u&*a
Steven D. Trinkaus, PE
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Dear East Lyme Voters,

Last month I told you l'm running for the Zoning Commission, a bit about my 35 years as a town planning

professor and consultarit, and I asked you to send me your ideas- From your thoughts and mine' l've

compiled these priorities.

1. Stop Overdevelopment. People know moderate growth happens, and when planned well it can make

the town better. They just don't want big, ugly, misplaced developments. unfortunately, you've seen

overdevelopment approved downtown, rural land lost to condos on Lake Pattagansett, historic homes lost

to dollar stores, and ugly apartments built on rural Bridebrook' We should limit growth to attractive

projects in smarter locations.

2. Make ourtown a bike and pedestrian success story. lt's time to start creating a connected system of

safe bike paths and sidewalks on Routes 1, 161, and 156. We should also build recreational loops, like

frorn Rte. 1 to powers Lake along Upper Pattagansett Road and back to Rte. 1 via Scott'

3. Share Decision Making. People say it's hard to know what's being proposed and too much happens

behind closed doors. eeople want better information on signs and online, surveys that measure public

opinion, and workshops where we work together to shape big decisions.

4. Take Back control over Affordable Housing. we need more affordable housing for the retail, restaurant,

and office workers who care for us every day. But we don't need judges telling us where and how to do it'

l,ll work for the moratorium we're entitled to under state law which we earned by building Deerfield,

seaside, and Rocky Neck Villages" Then l'll work with socially responsible developers to build sustainable,

affordable homes for local workers that we can all be proud of.

5, Support our Local Farmers. People love our farms. They're good for our health, environment, and

economy. Let,s do rnore to support them and get their products into our school lunches, restaurants, and

pantries.

6. Support Local Business, Our small [ocal retailers and restaurants are really very special. Let's help them

bybeautifyingRoutesl andl6l,andaddingtotheMainstreetexperiencewealreadylove. I'dthinktwice

before permitting more.competition from chain, big box, and dollar stores.

7. Sustainability. The pla.net we depend on can't take much more. From our fisheries to our weather, we

see the strain. There are lots of ways to make town more sustainable, like installing EV charging stations

and redirecting urban runoff into rain gardens and channels filted with pollinator plants that can filter

pollution ahd boost butlerfly populations

Please vote on November 7th!

Gary Pivo, Candidate foi East Lyme Zoning Commission
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COMMEIfI RESPONSE & REVISION SttMl'4ARY

FROM: East Llme ZuDW Commission
DATE: February 8,20?4
RE: BrooksideAparmeatsSiteModificationPlars

ZONING COMMISSION COMMENTS & REVISIONS

Received

FEB 0 2024

Town ol Ea.st LYme
l-and Use

The following items have been incorporated into the revised plan set in response to questions and
comments received during the public hearing on February 1,2024.

l. Recreation Ame,lrities:

a. A playground pad has been added to the south sf Suil.ling I with direct pedestrian access
to the adjacent parking bay as shown on Sheets 2 and3, A detail has been added to Sheet
8 depicting the typical section with a 6" * L2" depth of certified playground mulch.

b. A nafiral surface trail connecting the playground and adjacent parkixg with the Passive
and Active Recreation Area has been delineated to the west of Building I as shown on
Sheets 2 and3. The hail will follow existing rerrain.

2. Screening:

a. A raised berm with additional Green Giant arborvitae screelring trees has been added along
the frontage. The selected evergreen screening fees are fast growing and less palatable to
deer than occidentalis types.

3. Pollinators:

a. Native trees, shrubs, and plants fisted in the Pollinator Plants in the Northeast Regror,
published by the Xerces Sociery (with links through the DEEP website) have been added
around the proposed freatment and detention basin at the southwest corn€r of the site. 150+
plantrngs have beeu added including Serviceberry, Red Columbine, Butterfly Milkweed
Black Eyed Susan, and Sweet Goldenrod.

b. The selected Conservation and Wildlifb Mix from New England Wetland Plants, which
will be planted in the detention areas and rain gardens also contains perennial listed on the
Pollinator Plants in the Northeast list, including Pahidge Pea, Butterfly Milkweed, Joe Pye
Weed, Black Eyed Susan, Aster, and Goldenrod,

4. SchoolBus Stop:

a. A concrete walk and pad has been added to the southwest curb of the main entrance
driveway to provide an area for students to wait for the school bus away from the road.

5. Detention 
"u*io 

p6lcing:

a. The 2004 DEEP Stormwater Quatity Manual does not encourage fencing around detention
ponds, in particular if embankments are graded with slopes at 3: I or less. The proposed
detention basin has been graded with 3:1 max slopes and 4:l slopes to the west and north.
Rather than add fenci:rg, additional poliinator trees, shrubs, and plants rvill create a visible
and natural perimeter along the west and north slopes. The larger plantings in combination
with the tall grasses within the conservation seed mix will discourage entry.

COivllvIENT RESPONSE & REVISION SUi&\{AX.Y I



NORTH BRIDE BROOK MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
EAST LYME, CONNECTICUT

YANTIC&WER
coNsuLTrNTs. rrc

EAST LY-I\48 WATER & SEWER COMMENTS & REYISIONS

The following items have been incorporated into the revised plan set in response to comments received
from Ben North, Chief Operating Officer with East Lyme W'ater and Sewer dated l/26124.

1. Please place the unit count with sewer capacity tabulations from Sheet 2 of 10 onto Sheet 5 of
10, urilify Plan.

Respoose. The table bss be€n oopied to Sheet 5 as rcquested-

2. Please adjust water main, valving and hydrant con-figuration to conform to the approved plan
revision date of 3/2ll22tnth;e Southemportion of the project, especially in the areas between

buildings G and H, and Building D, E, and F. The design was approved in this way to ailow
for isolation within the private system to ailow for the maximum number of residents to
continue to enjoy utilities in the event of a main break or water sersice disruption. The
proposed new configuration has no valving isolation, and a main break in most part of fte
development would cause water to be shut off for the total development, an unsatisfactory
condition that could easily be avoided with proper valve isolation design.

Respoose. Isolation valves are shown at the southeast corner, near Buildings D, E, and F, at

the southwest corner between Buildings H md E, aod at the northwest oorn€r
between Buildbgs I and G. Eaoh location coiacides with a 4" seisice mairL which
will also have a gate valve.

EAST LYME PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

The following items have been provided in response to comments received from Bill Scheer, PE,

Deputy Public Works Director with East Lyme Public Works in a meeting held on 2/8/24.

L Design Engineer to provide quarterly erosion and sertirnentatiou control and stormwater

management system inspection reports to Engineering Departuent drrring construction to
verify that the system is performing in accordance with the design.

Reqponse. Tnryrection and Maiutsuruse Note #1 on Sheet 6 hae fosen added to the plm set

requiring quarterly insp€otions be performed by the design eirgineer.

2. Provide an updated Operations & Maintenance Plan to include the proposed site plan
modifications.

' Response. A revised Operatious & Maiatensnse Plan is erclosed- Tnlpection md main&nuce
items have been npdated based on the ploposed site modification plao In additio'&

SMS inspection ud mainterranoe checklists have been. addsd as Appendix A with
a require,me,lil that the completed forms be tarsmitted to the Sngineering

De,parhent by Novem.ber l" of each calenrdar yea.

COMMENT RESPONSE & REVTSION SUMMARY 2


